A14-HE responses to 2nd WQ-BCG comments - 2Sep2015
HE/A14/EX/93 – Huntingdon Viaduct – HE responses 19 August 2015
Brampton A14 Campaign Group (BCG) comments:
1.This report makes very depressing reading. Yet again Highways England (HE)
emphasise the environmental benefits of reduced traffic on the de-trunked A14
to Huntingdon and Godmanchester (and even Brampton) predicted in their
proposed A14 scheme, while down-playing the hugely disproportionate adverse
impacts on Brampton and other Ouse Valley villages of the Huntingdon Southern
Bypass (HSB) and the Brampton A1/A14 Interchange. HE also continue to
refuse to draw up the BCG alternative A14 scheme or assess its value for money
in accordance with Treasury Green Book rules.
Economic Effects - Cost Benefit Ratios (Q2.7.2)
2. HE compare the two schemes proposed by themselves (Options 5a and 7b)
and assess the relative Cost Benefit Ratios (CBR). Scrapping the HSB (and the
Brampton Interchange), retaining the Huntingdon Viaduct and upgrading the
existing A14 freight route, are central pillars of the BCG scheme. There is no
direct comparison with HE Options 5a and 7b. Option 5a retains the viaduct but
also proposes a four- lane HSB with an 8-lane Brampton Interchange, whereas
Option 7b removes the viaduct and proposes a six-lane HSB with a ten-lane
Brampton Interchange (the preferred HE scheme).
3. Interestingly, Option 5a was much better value for money than Option 7b
until HDC and CCC offers of support and funding for the HE scheme (conditional
on demolition of the viaduct) were taken into account - see below:
Q2.12 .18 – extract from HE response
“131. The results of the above evaluation concluded that, while Option 5a would
offer higher value for money than the proposed scheme (Option 7b), it would
only offer short term relief of congestion and would require a further scheme to
provide additional capacity within 10 to 15 years. It is likely that this would
include additional lanes on the Huntingdon Southern Bypass (additional widening
to the Huntingdon Viaduct from two to three lanes in both directions would not
be possible without demolition of the existing structure), a junction between the
bypass and the A1 and speed restrictions on the A14 through Huntingdon.
132. Consequently, the proposed scheme, which includes removal of the
Huntingdon Viaduct, provides a long-term solution to the problems of congestion
on the A14 between Cambridge and Huntingdon. It is the only solution which
meets all the strategic business case objectives. It is also the scheme which
would have the widest public and local authority support (both
Huntingdonshire District Council [HDC] and Cambridgeshire County
Council [CCC] have stated that they would not support any scheme
which retained the Huntingdon Viaduct).”
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International Freight Route - EU Support
4. The local authority influence on a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project
and International Strategic Freight Route is clear and unequivocal. It is also
highly inappropriate and appears to have been intended to prevent proper
consideration of the BCG scheme – which it so far appears to have achieved.
On the other hand, the BCG A14 scheme has already received support (and
funding) from the EU Transport Commissioner in 2009 (Annex A).
5. BCG raised the issue of the parochial ‘vision’ of the HA international freight
route scheme in our submission to the A14 Public Inquiry in January 2010 and
submitted our alternative proposals. At the Pre-Inquiry Meeting (PIM) in May
2010, the Planning Inspector instructed HA to draw up, assess and submit for
public consultation all alternative schemes/ proposals submitted to the Inquiry see official PIM notes (Annex B). HA agreed to do this before the planned start
of the Inquiry in July 2010. The HA scheme was cancelled in October 2010,
mainly on cost grounds.
BCG alternative scheme
6. The BCG alternative (multi-modal) A14 scheme was originally submitted to
HA as long ago as 2007 and updated regularly since then to reflect changes in
EU/Government transport, environment and health policy/law and funding
availability- including EU TEN-T funding under the Connecting Europe facility Annex C. Key points of our alternative scheme and associated UK Government
funding proposals are at Annexes D-1 & D-2.
7.
In our response to the 2nd written questions (Q2.7.2) we state:
“BCG are very concerned by the negative stance of HE who have made no
progress in drawing up and assessing our alternative scheme – nor any
consequent re-examination of the value for money of the HE scheme. This work
has now been outstanding for over five years....”
HE now state that no work at all was undertaken on the BCG scheme in 2010 or
since. Previous HE responses to earlier ExA questions even denied the existence
of the BCG alternative scheme and HE now reveal there is no intention to draw it
up/model it – see HE response to Q2.12.18 (para 135) below:
“135. While none of the options evaluated were directly equivalent to a scenario
in which the A14 Huntingdon viaduct is retained as part of the proposed scheme,
Option 5a is considered to provide a good analogue because, regardless of the
number of lanes provided on the Huntingdon Southern Bypass, the existing A14
through Huntingdon would remain the shortest route to the A1(M) and the north
(refer to the response to written question 2.5.4). A significant proportion of
people would therefore continue to use the existing A14, rather than the
Huntingdon Southern Bypass. On this basis, no further modelling work has
been undertaken to model a scenario in which the Huntingdon Viaduct is
retained as part of the proposed scheme.”
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Environmental and Health Impacts – Transport Appraisal
8. We have seen no independent scientific/medical assessment of the
environmental or health impacts resulting from the HSB or Brampton
Interchange - only HE broad assessments of the degree of severity of adverse
impacts. We draw attention to the views of well-respected Brampton resident
Professor Robert Berrington on the medical issues (Annex E).
9. In many cases, however, HE simply deny that any adverse impact exists at all
and state that no mitigation is required. In 2009 the Impact of road traffic air
pollution in the UK was assessed as £11 billion per annum. We would wish to
see independent assessments of environment and health impacts plus
an assessment of costs to the NHS of treating affected patients.
10. In Brampton the adverse impacts result from the proposed A1/Huntingdon
Southern Bypass Interchange - an elevated ten-lane structure 200 metres from
family homes with predicted traffic levels similar to the busiest parts of the M25.
Peer-reviewed scientific studies have shown that the lung development of
children living within 500 metres from similar schemes in the US were
significantly impaired compared to children living 1,500 metres distant.
(Gauderman report –2007). Current DfT transport appraisal policy includes
advice on valuing environment and Health impacts when assessing value for
money (Annex F). We would wish to see details of HE assessment/ CBR
for the impact of the Brampton Interchange.
11. During the construction phase (2016-2020) Brampton is facing the prospect
of environmental damage and potential health hazards arising from quarrying
activities (six days a week) at large borrowpits on both sides of the Interchange;
thousands of on-site heavy truck movements transporting 2 million tons of sand
and gravel to construction points; a cement works on one of the borrow pit
sites; plus accommodation and admin offices at Brampton Hut for hundreds of
construction workers and associated site traffic. We would wish to see details
of the HE assessment/CBR for this.
Conclusion
12. The BCG position on the HE A14 scheme is clearly set out in our final written
representations to PINS in June 2015 (Annex G). The footprint of the Brampton
Interchange and associated borrow pits is larger than the whole village of
Brampton. Owing to its scale and complexity we have requested that HE produce
an architectural/engineering scale model of the Brampton Interchange, the
planned cement works and borrowpits, which also shows nearby houses/
school/ farm buildings for comparison. We have requested that this be available
for public display at the site-specific hearings later this month to enable
residents to assess the visual intrusion and physical impact on the village.
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13. BCG object strongly to the HE stance on our alternative A14 scheme. In our
view the refusal to include a formally submitted alternative scheme in the
evaluation process contravenes Treasury Green Book value for money rules,
undermines the role of the Planning Inspectorate and - contrary to the DfT
transport appraisal advice at para 4.1 of Annex F - limits the information that
should be made available to the Secretary of State when making his decision.
14. In the interest of social and environmental justice for affected communities,
we request yet again that our proposals be drawn up and properly assessed as
originally agreed by HA/HE in May 2010 and May 2015.
Eileen Collier (Cllr) (IP 10031084)
Brampton A14 Campaign Group (BCG)
2 Sep 2015

A14 PUBLIC INQUIRY 2010 – PRELIMINARY INQUIRY MEETING NOTES
(EXTRACTS)
25.Alternative routes had been put forward by various interested parties.
Notification of these had been due by 17 May. The Inspector
confirmed that he would consider these alternative routes, but that in
the interests of fairness and clarity it was necessary for all people likely
to be affected by the alternative routes to be aware of them and have
had the opportunity to comment on them. It was agreed that the
alternative routes which had been put forward by the deadline date
would be drawn up by the HA, signed off by the person or persons who
had promoted them, and advertised so as to enable representations on
them to be made.
26.The HA stated that some of the alternative routes could be outside the
scope of the inquiry, and that they would need to take a view on these.
The promoters of the alternative routes may of course take a different
view to the HA which they would need to put forward at the inquiry.
27.The deadline of 17 May for the submission of alternatives was
questioned, as some correspondence from objectors dating from
November 2009 had only been replied to by the HA on 12 May. The
Inspector confirmed that the Highways Act indicates that the Secretary
of State may disregard any alternative routes put forward after 17
May. He also confirmed that any alternative routes not put forward by
this date might be considered by him during the inquiry if he
considered them to have substance, but against the background of not
having been advertised, and of not therefore having been considered
by parties who might be affected by them.

APPENDIX C

9. In all the circumstances, I conclude that I should not be justified in
seeking the agreement of the Secretary of State to the variation of
the commencement date for the inquiry. Unless the Secretary of
State decides to suspend the arrangements for the inquiry following
the application made by the Offords A14 Action Group, the inquiry
will open as planned on Tuesday 20 July 2010.
28 May 2010

UNITED KINGDOM:
United Kingdom has 1 Core Network Corridor crossing its country:
The North Sea-Mediterranean Corridor stretches from Belfast and the Irish ports of Cork and Dublin,
as well as from the northern UK ports Glasgow and Edinburgh through Belgium, with a branch from
Amsterdam and Rotterdam, via Luxembourg to Strasbourg and Basel and via Lyon to the southern
French ports of Fos/Marseille. It covers rail, road, airports, ports, RRT's and the Dutch-Belgian inland
waterway system as well as the Rhône river. The key project is the Seine-Escaut inland waterway.
The corridors and key projects which contribute to completing them are set out on the following
page.

What are the key benefits?
The multimodal TEN-T Core Network with the Core Network Corridors will strongly contribute to
European cohesion and strengthen the internal market. A more competitive economy will produce
higher employment. Enhanced multimodality on a better rail, inland waterways and maritime
infrastructure within the multimodal TEN-T, as well as innovative technologies in the field of
transport, will induce modal shift, reduce congestion on road, cut emissions of greenhouse and
polluting gases and boost transport safety and security.

The new infrastructure policy in Europe
Transport is vital to the European economy, without good connections Europe will not grow or
prosper. The new European infrastructure policy will put in place a powerful European transport
network across 28 Member States, connected to neighbouring countries and the rest of the world, to
promote growth and competitiveness. It will connect East with West and replace today's transport
patchwork with a network which is genuinely European.
The new policy triples EU financing to 26 € billion for transport in the period 2014 – 2020, at the
same time it refocuses transport financing on a tightly defined core network. The core network will
form the backbone for transportation in Europe's Single Market. By 2030, it will remove bottlenecks,
upgrade infrastructure and streamline cross border transport operations for passengers and
businesses throughout the EU. Its implementation will be pushed ahead by the setting up of 9 major
transport corridors that will bring together Member States and stakeholders and will allow to
concentrate tight resources and to achieve results.
The new TEN-T core network will be supported by a comprehensive network of routes, feeding into
the core network at regional and national level. The aim is to ensure that progressively, throughout
the entire EU, the TEN-T will contribute to enhancing internal market, strengthening territorial,
economic and social cohesion and reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
Taken as a whole, the new transport network will deliver:
safer and less congested travel
smoother and quicker journeys
as well as less impact on the climate.

Projects that could receive financing from the "Connecting Europe Facility" (CEF):
Taking into account the long-distance benefits of improvements in a corridor, the following tables
comprise, apart from projects in the country concerned, also measures in corridor sections beyond
its borders.
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Projects that could receive financing from the “Connecting Europe Facility” (CEF):
Taking into account the long-distance benefits of improvements in a corridor, the following tables comprise, apart from projects in
the country concerned, also measures in corridor sections beyond its borders.
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Updated BCG alternative scheme - key points and funding as at July 2015
Potential A14 scheme cost savings in red; agreed A428 funding in blue
Note: BCG A14 scheme is multi-modal in accordance with EU/UK transport policy:
ROAD ELEMENTS
Removing the Huntingdon Southern Bypass (HSB) from the HE A14 scheme} Cost saving
Removing widening A1 Brampton Hut to Alconbury from the HE A14 scheme} £600 million +
Retaining Huntingdon Viaduct & A14 EU TEN-T freight route - Cost saving?) see Q.2.5.1
Removing associated A14 link roads in & around Huntingdon - Cost saving?)
 Upgrading existing A14 to Expressway standard – Cost TBC (A14 funding 2013)
 Upgrading A428-A421-M1 route (alternative HSB) – Cost TBC (funded 2014)


Building new offline section from Caxton Gibbet (A428) to a grade-separated
junction with the A1 & A421 at the Black Cat roundabout; (part funded 2014)



Dualling A428 from Caxton Gibbet to A1 (St Neots) as local road (funded 2014)

 Installing improved technology - Active Traffic Management (ATM) on Expressways
as required – Cost TBC (A14 funding 2013);
 Providing roads/tracks for agricultural traffic & access to farms (A14 funding 2013).
ADDITIONAL ROAD PROPOSALS (BCG SCHEME)
DfT ‘Green Retrofit’ Programme (new funding 2015)



A1 - installing noise mitigation measures on the existing A1 at Brampton (none
previously provided);
A1 - installing NMU crossing at Brampton to reinstate direct access from West
End to Brampton Wood (historic community severance from public assets);

DfT demand management measures including:





more Park & Ride sites on A14 corridor (A14 funding 2013);
improved public transport (rail and road);
extension of guided bus routes;
express commuter coaches

DfT ‘smarter choices’ such as:






workplace travel plans;
community transport;
car share;
safe cycle routes;
improved facilities for cyclists at rail stations/other destinations

EC- BCG - 4Aug2015

AUTUMN STATEMENT DECEMBER 2014
FUNDING ANNOUNCED FOR EAST OF ENGLAND ROAD SCHEMES

Mr Nichols Coombes
The Planning Inspectorate A14 Investigation
21 July 2015
Dear Mr Coombes
A Case for an A14- A1 alternative design
I write following the Planning Inspectorate’s recent Brampton Open Meeting. May I put
forward an alterative design proposal from that of the HE; my premise being that the two
roads, A14 –A1 should be more widely separated for both traffic safety and local
population health reasons, a concept embodied in some of the original designs.
As a thirty four years former GP caring for the rural population of West Huntingdonshire
with surgeries in Brampton, Alconbury and Buckden and a founder member of the Mid
Anglia GP Accident Scheme attending many road incidents, I have some professional
experience of the complex issues involved for the Inspectorate. In addition, my part time
academic career in Cambridge and the UEA Medical Schools and as an NHS PGME
Director obliged me to travel frequently on the A14 and A1 across East Anglia with the
familiar attendant delays. A former national role as a Lead Inspector for the UK Joint
Committee on Postgraduate Training, gives me some understanding of the Planning
Inspectorate’s rational duty to follow the correct rules of action in considering the
complex array of Human , Technical , Financial , and. Legal aspects involved .
Clearly there can be no absolute right and wrong in the A14-A1 redesign but I submit the
most recent HE proposals are inappropiate. The Brampton Parish Council Chair has
stated publically that “Brampton has drawn the short straw “. If various meetings and
exhibitions are to be believed , those living relatively distant from the elevated 10 lane
structure : those desirous of more rapid, safer road travel : those with local or national
commercial interests , favour the utilitarian approach - the highest good for the greatest
number . From my MAGPAS experience, their justification and that of HE is no doubt the
numerous accidents arising from increased traffic volumes, the planned population
expansions and the existing A14 design faults. Unfortunately the utilitarian attitude does
not always take account of the vulnerable or voiceless minorities in our community,
particularly those with homes very close to the proposed new construction. This group’s
very real concerns are the well researched environmental risks of permanent damage to
their children’s lungsi. There are already 742 asthmatics in the Alconbury –Brampton
Prctaice, 8% of its population. We surely should take every precaution to minimise any
increase in those statistics since long term studies have shown that children are more
susceptible to atmospheric pollution as their lungs develop. They breathe faster and
inhale more as a consequence
Evidence shows that air pollution harms children's lungs for life ii. Those exposed to the
iii
air pollutants have lower lung function at 18 yoa . Indeed there is evidence that
children playing active sports, as many do, are more likely to develop asthma than non
players. Attention has also been drawn to the cardiovascular risks for older people from
atmospheric pollution [PM25, NO2, and Ozone] and from noise aggravation iv arising
during and after construction v. Added to this are the social penalties and stress
consequences of property devaluations and life changing decisions on whether to move
to a healthier environment.

DfT (2013) “Understanding and valuing the impacts of transport investment:
latest DfT technical research and next steps in transport appraisal”
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transport-appraisal-in-investmentdecisions-understanding-and-valuing-the-impacts-of-transport-investment

4. Valuing Environmental and Health Impacts
4.1 Transport has far-reaching impacts on our economy, the environment and how we live our lives
every day. To ensure decision makers have the fullest possible information, transport appraisal
aims to provide a comprehensive picture of the social, environmental and economic impacts of
different options.
4.2 A recent comparison of practice in several countries with well-developed transport appraisal
frameworks noted that many of the key developments in WebTAG over the last decade have
focussed on environmental and health impacts – like monetisation of greenhouse gas and air
pollutant emissions, and the physical activity benefits of walking and cycling – have ensured that
our methods continue to be in line with international best practice.
4.3 Given the wide range of environmental and health impacts, there are a wide range of different
methods used to value these impacts in transport appraisal. For example, noise values draw on
evidence of the impact of noise on house prices; greenhouse gas emission values use prices from
the EU Emissions Trading System and estimates of the costs of meeting Government carbon
targets; and values of health are derived from people’s willingness-to-pay to reduce the risk of
accidents, injuries and death.
4.4 As far as possible, we aim to place an evidence-based value on impacts, where this is not
possible, we take an ‘environmental capital’ approach to qualitatively assess impacts on
biodiversity, the water environment, heritage and other factors. This involves an assessment of the
current environmental resources, features and characteristics – to establish a baseline level of
environmental capital – and how this will be affected by the option being considered. This approach
ensures that, although they can’t be monetised, factors like impacts on protected species or the
water environment are considered and reflected in our value for money advice.

Working Together on the Methods and Values
4.5 Transport isn’t the only source of environmental impacts; we work closely with other
Departments on how these impacts should be treated in appraisal and to ensure our methods are
up-to-date and reflect the latest evidence.
4.6 Some of the environmental consequences of transport schemes, e.g. on air quality and noise,
ultimately result in impacts on people’s health. There are many other areas where valuation of
health impacts is important; in a transport context alone we look at changes in the number and
severity of accidents and changes in physical activity from walking and cycling. Therefore we also
work closely with Defra, the Department for Health and others across Government to develop our
approach to valuing health impacts.

Recent Developments in Valuing Environmental and Health Impacts
4.7 In November 2014 we updated our guidance to include the latest Supplementary Green Book
guidance, issued by DECC32, on valuing greenhouse gas emissions. And in January 2014 we
introduced the ‘marginal abatement cost’ method for valuing air quality pollutants where EU limits
are exceeded, in line with the method developed by Defra.

Continuing our Collaborative Work
4.8 Much of the development of our guidance in recent years has focussed on broadening the
scope of appraisal to monetise more environmental and health impacts. These effects can be
either positive or negative but our comprehensive framework, which ensures that impacts that can’t
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be monetised are considered in Value for Money advice, means that decision makers are
presented with a full set of information.
4.9 Our Analytical Strategy in this area is based on close joint working with others, both inside and
outside of Government, to ensure that we understand developments in the evidence base and are
able to reflect them in our appraisal methods and values. We will continue to work in this
collaborative fashion. For example, we are working with colleagues from across Government on
the latest research on the impacts of noise and to ensure approaches used across Government to
value health impacts are consistent, make use of the latest methodological developments and use
up-to-date evidence.

5. Valuing Journey Improvements- Values of Time Travel
Savings and Reliability
5.1 Values of travel time savings (or ‘values of time’) play a major role in Transport Business
Cases. They are used to value the benefits of improved connectivity and underpin the valuation of
other journey improvements, like reduced crowding on trains and improved reliability, as well as the
direct benefits of quicker journeys.
5.3 At the 2013 UVITI stakeholder workshop, some of the key issues and challenges around values
of time were discussed. This helped set the direction for the Department’s next stage of research,
which is focussed on new, direct survey evidence. The broad objectives of this research are to: •
Produce new, robust and reliable values from new survey evidence covering a range of transport
modes;
• Extend the use of direct survey methods, previously used for non-work travel, to business travel
time savings;
• Explore the characteristics of people and the trips they make; and
• Generate consistent estimates for the values for other journey improvements, like improved
reliability and crowding relief.
5.4 We commissioned this research in May 2014 and this section describes progress with the
project so far and our next steps.

Taking a multi-modal approach
5.15 In this study we are taking a multi-modal approach, surveying bus, rail, light rail, tram and
London Underground users, pedestrians and cyclists, as well as car users. Other recent European
national values of time studies, such as those in Sweden38 and the Netherlands39 have also taken
a multi-modal approach but this is a significant development from previous UK national studies,
which focussed predominantly on car users.
5.16 This will not necessarily mean that our values will be split by mode in the future, but will allow
for more direct comparisons between modes and investigation of whether differences are
attributable to trip (e.g. journey distance) or personal (e.g. income) characteristics, or more intrinsic
features of the different modes of transport.

Walking and cycling- specific challenges
5.17 Including walking and cycling brings its own specific challenges, especially as there has been
significantly less research, relative to the mechanised modes, on how pedestrians and cyclists
perceive the benefits of quicker journeys. These challenges include how to introduce a ‘cost’ for
walking and cycling trips, which is needed to calculate a monetary value; how to disentangle the
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potential benefit of quicker journeys from the greater effort of walking or cycling quicker; and,
fundamentally, how important journey times really are for these trips, alongside other factors like
safety and physical fitness.

Not all time is the same- valuing changes in other journey improvements
5.21 As set out above, values of time are not just used to calculate the benefits of quicker journeys,
but also to value other journey improvements, including improved reliability, crowding relief and
reduced time spent accessing, and waiting for, public transport.
5.22 While other national studies have included some of these factors (for example, the recent
Dutch study included reliability), in this project we are including reliability, crowding, service
frequency, driving in different traffic conditions and different time elements for bus travel. This
represents a significant development from previous UK national studies. The evidence behind the
current multipliers has been built up from different sources – we are not aiming to replace all of this
existing evidence but to ensure the multipliers are consistent with the values of time to which they
are applied.
Timescales for the Research Project and Updated Appraisal Guidance
5.27 The analysis and research we published last year demonstrated that our current values are
reasonable for use in informing decision making and that our theory-based values for business
travel are an effective proxy for businesses' willingness-to-pay. This research project will help us
better understand the diversity of the values, and to ensure they continue to remain reasonable for
use into the future.
5.28 The research project is scheduled to report in spring 2015. The report will pull together an
analysis of all the survey data and will make recommendations on how the findings can be
incorporated in to refreshed WebTAG guidance. Our intention is to consult widely on the findings of
the research and on the appropriate changes to WebTAG over the rest of 2015 - with the aim of
incorporating changes in updates to WebTAG in 2016.

6. Forecasting the Future Demand for Travel
6.6 Our forecasting approach uses the latest available planning data projections to identify where
people live and work, largely taken from other Government Department sources and Local
Authorities. The average trip rates, for different cohorts and journey purposes, such asshopping or
commuting, are derived from the National Travel Survey, which is a Department commissioned
travel survey collected yearly since 1988. This is all combined as described above in order to
forecast total travel demand.
6.7 With the publication of the 2011 Census data and updated demographic and planning
projections we have the opportunity to update our models. We have also re-estimated people’s tripmaking patterns to the most recent data from the National Travel Survey, which will implicitly
incorporate the latest information we have on people’s travel choices into the model, capturing
many elements of behavioural change that have occurred in the previous decade. This work is
described in more detail in the next section.
6.8 Building on this work we aim to investigate the trends emerging from the latest evidence,
looking at how our modelling suite can reflect more recent evidence in travel demand trends. To
better anticipate future behaviour we also must understand why behaviour is changing and the
influence of this, and other factors such as demographic and spatial change, economic factors
such as GDP and fuel prices as well as specific policy levers on demand for travel. This chapter
describes our progress and plans for develop NTEM and enhancing our forecasting capability
.

Understanding Behaviour Change

DfT (2013) “Understanding and valuing the impacts of transport investment:
latest DfT technical research and next steps in transport appraisal”
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transport-appraisal-in-investmentdecisions-understanding-and-valuing-the-impacts-of-transport-investment
6.9 Recent research by the Department42 and other organisations has indicated that people’s
travel behaviour might be changing. This has been highlighted by other organisations in such
research papers as TfL’s “Drivers of Demand for Travel in London”43, OECD’s roundtable
report “Long-run Trends in Car Use”44 and the Independent Transport Commission’s “On the
Move”45 report.
6.10 The On the Move report highlighted several trends which includes young men being less
prevalent than before in holding driving licences, an increase in female driving fuelled by
increased participation in the labour market, and increases in rail patronage driven, at least in
part, by a sharp decline in company cars. Other observations in the UK and developed
countries have also indicated that car use has been levelling off in denser urban areas, whilst
people continue to increase their car use outside of these areas. The Department is developing
research to capture and quantify these trends while also understanding what is driving them.

7. The Treatment of Uncertainty
Background
7.1 There is, unavoidably, uncertainty in future forecasts. This makes demand and scheme
benefits harder to predict the further in the future we go. Within our appraisal framework,
we describe the size of the uncertainty in both the calculation of scheme benefits, through
the development of alternative forecast scenarios, and on the scheme costs side, through
the application of optimism bias and quantitative risk assessment.
7.2 The Department has established guidance on how analysts may treat uncertainty in
their modelling and appraisal work in WebTAG. This provides good practice advice on how
national and local uncertainty may be captured. The use of transport models as tools to
assess not just core scheme benefits, but how a scheme or strategy may perform in a
variety of different circumstances in a proportionate manner, is established as a core
principle of the guidance. Testing robustness to uncertain outcomes is achieved through
sensitivity tests of more detailed scheme assumptions, wider scenario tests and the
provision of ranges around key values. All of this treatment of uncertainty provides the
decision-maker a more informed view of the performance of a potential investment in a
range of different circumstances.

The importance of long-term forecasting and evaluation
7.3 The 2013 UVITI technical report49 identified the increasing importance of
understanding and valuing the impacts of larger and longer term transport schemes. Since
much of our transport investment is for the longer term, it has a long-lasting impact on the
economy, the environment and society. We previously identified two key analytical issues
that arise from taking the long term perspective:
• How best to forecast transport demand and the impacts of options into the long term; and
• How to handle the inherent forecast uncertainty.
7.4 At the heart of understanding uncertainty is developing our portfolio of ex-post
evaluation evidence and using this to identify areas of uncertainty and using this to inform
our model development.

DfT (2013) “Understanding and valuing the impacts of transport investment:
latest DfT technical research and next steps in transport appraisal”
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/transport-appraisal-in-investmentdecisions-understanding-and-valuing-the-impacts-of-transport-investment
7.5 Beyond the analytical issues is the importance of developing an approach to
communicating the uncertainty in our analysis to decision

8. Next Steps
8.1 We are pleased that we are able to report good progress so far on the work we
committed to in October 2013, and that we have extended our ambitious agenda. We have
made great progress on the work to fully re-estimate the values of travel time savings, and
to better understand the economy impacts of transport investments. We have kept our
approach to valuing environmental and health impacts in line with latest evidence, and we
have a clear direction for work on travel demand and uncertainty. This has benefitted
greatly from the input of many experts and stakeholders, to whom we are grateful.
8.2 Our next steps will be to continue the ambitious agenda set out in earlier sections of
this report, engaging with experts and stakeholders on individual projects at pivotal points,
and holding an overarching event in early 2015. By doing so, we will ensure our approach
to understanding and valuing the impacts of transport investment remains world class, and
provides relevant, reliable, and trusted information to decision-makers and stakeholders.
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BCG position on HA/HE A14 scheme
1. BCG objections to the Highways Agency (HA) A14 scheme are detailed in our
submission to the Public Inquiry in 2010 (Annex A). As the current Highways
England (HE) scheme is almost identical to the 2010 scheme our key points
remain valid. The 2010 scheme was cancelled in October 2010, primarily on cost
grounds.
Policy context 2015
EU Transport Policy – Trans-European Transport Networks (TEN-T)
2. The new EU Infrastructure policy triples EU financing to 26 € billion for
transport in the period 2014 – 2020, at the same time it refocuses transport
financing on a tightly defined core network which will form the backbone for
transportation in Europe's Single Market . The focus of future transport
infrastructure development is on rail and waterborne transport, ports facilities
and multi-modal platforms (Annex B).
National Networks National Policy Statement (NNNPS)
Para 2.23 of the NNNPS states:
The Government’s wider policy is to bring forward improvements and
enhancements to the existing Strategic Road Network to address the
needs set out earlier. Enhancements to the existing national road
network will include:
address congestion and improve performance and resilience at
junctions, which are a major source of congestion;
motorways") to increase capacity and improve performance;
carriageway strategic trunk roads and additional lanes on existing
dual carriageways to increase capacity and to improve performance
and resilience.
3. The BCG scheme proposals comply with this policy but BCG consider that the
need for extra capacity in the A14 corridor should be considered holistically
across all modes of transport infrastructure , including rail and ports (‘Motorways
of the Sea’). Improved technology and softer transport options such as
improved public transport, cycling and walking would also reduce congestion on
the road network and help to meet national carbon reduction targets.
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4.

Our alternative scheme to reduce congestion on the A14 is based on:
 upgrading existing roads to Motorway/Expressway standards (A14; A428A421);
 providing additional local roads/tracks for agricultural traffic and access to
farms;
 modal shift of freight traffic from road to rail;
 increasing capacity on passenger and freight railway routes (eg
Felixstowe-Nuneaton – effectively a Huntingdon Eastern Bypass );
 improved technology (Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS); Active Traffic
Management (ATM);
 demand management measures including peak hours traffic control; more
Park & Ride sites on the A14 corridor; incentivising improved public
transport (rail and road); express commuter coaches; ‘DfT ‘smarter
choices’ such as workplace travel plans, car share, safe cycle routes and
improved facilities for cyclists at rail stations/other destinations.

Para 3.3 of the NNNPS also states:
“In delivering new schemes, the Government expects applicants to avoid and
mitigate environmental and social impacts in line with the principles set out in
the NPPF and the Government’s planning guidance.”
5. The HE current A14 scheme has clearly failed to avoid adverse social and
environmental impacts on affected communities. The disproportionate adverse
environmental impact on Brampton in particular that would be caused by the
Huntingdon Southern Bypass means that the HE scheme fails to meet the
criteria set out in the NPPF. Mitigation measures for noise pollution have not
been discussed with local communities and we understand that there are no
effective mitigation measures for air pollution on this scale.
6. The parish of Brampton is an environmental jewel in Cambridgeshire’s
agricultural heartland. Brampton Wood (ancient woodland and SSSI) lies in the
west of the parish and Portholme Meadow (European Special Area of
Conservation (SAC) and SSSI) is in the east on the Great Ouse boundary. The
Great Ouse valley from Portholme to Earith is currently a candidate for
designation as an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).
7. Additionally Brampton village conservation area has many listed buildings,
including a grade II* parish church, and 17th century thatched cottages. Pepys
House, boyhood home of diarist Samuel Pepys while attending Huntingdon
Grammar School, still stands at the entrance to the village on the BramptonHuntingdon Road where there is an ancient waymarker which is listed as an
ancient monument and has the same protection status as Stonehenge.
8. Noise and air pollution from the HE scheme, which also includes sand and
gravel quarries and a cement works near Brampton primary school, would
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devastate our quality of life and the local environment. It would also pose a real
risk to public health. Road traffic air pollution from the A1/A14 ten-lane

Brampton Interchange within 200 metres of family homes in the west of the
village (with forecast traffic levels similar to the busiest parts of the M25) would
damage the lung development of our children (Gauderman report) and residents
with asthma and other respiratory conditions would also be at risk.
Biodiversity & Ecological Conservation – Brampton Biodiversity Project
9. Dr Pat Doody is an Ecologist who lives in Brampton and is co-ordinating the
important Brampton Biodiversity Project which covers the whole parish of
Brampton, from Brampton Wood (SSSI) in the west to Portholme Meadow (SSSI
& SAC) in the east. He has responded separately on this topic (Annex C).
Climate Change Adaptation – Environmental Audit Committee EAC)
10. My written submission to the EAC consultation on Climate Change
Adaptation dated Feb 2015 is at Annex D. This includes details of the current HE
scheme and our outline alternative scheme as at October 2013. It also provides
supporting evidence about the hugely adverse environmental impacts of the HE
scheme at Brampton. Annex D also shows support from the EU Transport
Commissioner for our proposals and financial support for elements of our 2010
scheme, including improvements to the Felixstowe – Nuneaton rail freight route,
installation of improved technology on the whole length of the A14 (except the
HA A14 scheme area) and Motorways of the Sea (investment in the Thames
Gateway port facility). All these measures help to reduce A14 congestion.
Alternative scheme - BCG response to written question Q.1.12.16
11. This question states: “ Q1.12.16: To what level of detail has the proposal
for an alternative route, reached? Please provide evidence of appropriate detail.”
Our response to this was sent separately on 14 Jun 2015 (Annex E).
DfT Green Retrofit Scheme
12. The ExA Panel may also wish to be aware that proposals for our alternative
scheme now also include mitigation measures for noise pollution caused by
traffic on the current A1 (four lanes). This would be possible under the new DfT
‘green retrofit’ scheme outlined in the HE Road Investment Strategy 2015-16 to
2020-21(23Dec2014). This has been introduced to improve roads where
mitigation measures were not provided in the past, such as the A1 at Brampton.
13. Similarly, as the A1 would remain at four lanes in our alternative scheme, we
are proposing a simple NMU crossing at the original location of the footpath near
West End (see map at Annex F) to restore the right of way between Brampton
and Brampton Wood, an ancient woodland and SSSI, owned and managed by
the Wildlife Trust, which is hugely popular with local residents and wildlife
enthusiasts from the wider area. This footpath was severed when the A1 was
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relocated from Huntingdon to its present location. Again, restoration seems to be
possible under the DfT ‘green retrofit scheme’ which includes historical
community severance from community assets.
Environmental & Other Issues raised by BCG
14. We reserve the right to comment further on the environmental and other
issues outlined in our initial representation to PINS. As well as the value for
money of the Huntingdon Southern Bypass, key issues could include:










demolition of the A14 rail viaduct:
public health risks of air pollution;
flooding risks to communities and to the transport networks;
cumulative impacts of noise, dust, vibration and air pollution from
quarrying and thousands of lorry movements transporting 2 million tons of
sand and gravel from borrow pits on both sides of the Brampton
Interchange; plus
noise, dust and fumes from a proposed cement works on the Brampton
construction site;
loss of high-quality agricultural land;
demolition of Grafham Road cottages;
property blight.

We wish to await responses from HE, Local Authorities and others, to the first
written questions issued by the ExA, which also referred to most of these
matters. We would then expect to contribute further to the iterative process of
the Public Examination.
Eileen Collier (Cllr) (10031084)
Brampton A14 Campaign Group (BCG)
15 Jun 2015

